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Sprawdź, czy arkusz testowy jest dopasowany do Twojej kategorii wiekowej i czy jest obustronnie zadrukowany. Na starcie otrzymujesz 

pulę 112 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz dodatkowy 1 punkt, za błędną 

tracisz 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być 

fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych.  

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English Ace! 

 

1. Which idiom is connected to movement and transport? 

A) in the middle of nowhere   B) take a short cut   

C) a stone’s throw     D) off the beaten track 

 

2. … your nerves, there’s no need to worry.  

A) Steady   B) Calm   C) Grasp   D) Raise 

 

3. Which definition is correct? 

A) fall behind = make less progress    B) slip away = leave secretly 

C) move on = stop someone from moving forwards D) cordon off = stop people from entering an area 

 

4. Which pair doesn’t go with others? 

A) access - accessibility B) move – movement  C) pass – passage D) stand - outstanding 

 

5. Which sentence is correct? 

A) The company is expected to make a profit in three years.   

B) Elton said he would like the book finished by the end of the year.  

C) Why don’t you have a dentist to look at your tooth if it’s hurting you?  

D) You don’t need have a degree to become a writer.  

 

6. They … the news.  

A) won’t have heard  B) should have heard  C) must have heard  D) couldn’t have heard 

 

7. Even in a million years, we …. travel in time.  

A) couldn’t   B) can’t   C) won’t be able to  D) aren’t able to 

 

8. Which collocation is correct? 

A) escape from reality B) against the clock  C) break a habit  D) in the know 

 

9. People need to show … to adjust to the changing living conditions.  

A) flexibility   B) flexible   C) inflexibility   D) inflexible 

 

10. Harry will never use a computer to work. A leopard can’t change its … .  

A) stripes   B) circles   C) spots   D) routes 

 

11. Just as you came, I … ready to leave.  

A) have got   B) was getting   C) will get   D) have been getting 
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12. Which of these is a way to express the future? 

A) be about to   B) be due to   C) be on the verge of  D) be to do 
 

13. If you wash clothes in hot water, they will … . 

A) shrink   B) diminish   C) smaller   D) decrease 
 

14. The trip was … amazing.  

A) absolutely   B) very    C) totally   D) fairly 
 

15. I could … see the movie.  

A) hard   B) hardly   C) harder   D) the hardest 
 

16. Which phrasal has a meaning connected to ‘increase’? 

A) speed up   B) speak up   C) wipe up   D) pile up 
 

17. Which /a/ is pronounced differently?  

A) black   B) heart   C) pat    D) matter 
 

18. Which sentence is similar in meaning to: Despite the sun cream, Joe got sun burn.  
A) Despite putting on sun cream, Joe got sun burn.  B) Even though Joe had put on sun cream, he got sun burn. 

C) Joe got sun burn, though he had put on sun cream.D) Even if he put on sun cream, Joe would still get sun burn.  
 

19. Let’s have … to the seaside this weekend.  

A) a journey   B) an outing    C) a trip    D) travel  
 

20. Hi Penny! Long time … . 

A) no see   B) farewell   C) own good   D) best friends 
 

21. You’re in for a treat if you … it. Jack is doing his wonderful chicken curry! 

A) make   B) made   C) do make   D) will make 
 

22. It was very … of you to admit you’d made a mistake.  

A) cowardly   B) courageous   C) big    D) trouble 
 

23. Which sentence is correct? 

A) When I told the teacher my dog’s eaten my homework, she didn’t believe me.   

B) It’s high time we will get the house painted.   

C) If I drive any faster, I’d be breaking the speed limit.   

D) Have you been inoculated for smallpox?  
 

24. I love watching Netflix, but it … into my free time.  

A) bites   B) eats    C) wastes    D) takes 
 

25. I’ve never seen anyone so dedicated … their family as Maria is.  

A) for    B) with    C) up for   D) ont 
 

26. I went away for a few days to … . 

A) recharge my batteries B) let my hair down  C) chill out  D) have time on my hands 
 

27. Which word can be used in all three sentences? 

Send Hannah … when you see her. 

Mum says that meeting Dad was … at first sight.  

My … for animals comes from the fact that my family had pets all around.  

A) chance   B) regard   C) interest   D) love 
 

28. Can you help me? I can’t … my top.  

A) blow up   B) zip up   C) chain up    D) tape up 


